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ABSTRAcT
A natural sampleof alkali-rich beryl, placed in aqueous
solutions of HCI at 600oCand 1.5 kbar, is progressively
depleted of its alkalis. The changesin the chemical composition of the beryl and in its IR absorption spectrain the
domain of the water vibrations show that the leaching
mechanisminvolvesan exchangeof cations:(H*) <-->
(Li*, Na+, Cs+). This reaction is achievedpartly by
means of a dissolution-recrystallization process. The
partitioning of protons is much in favor of beryl. The structural changein beryl is monitored through X-ray and IR
analysis.The cell parametersa and c decreaseasthe alkalis
are leached. The sharpening of the IR absorption bands
indicatesthat the mosaicity of the structure decreases.The
variations observedin the Si-O vibrations seemto reveal
a generalshorteningof the Si-O bonds.
Keywords: beryl, alkali elements, experimental leaching,
hydrothermal, infrared absorption, protons, ion
exchange.
SoMraelns
Un 6chantillonde bdryl naturel riche en 6l6mentsalcalins estmis en pr6sencede solutionsde HCI i 6ffi"C et 1.5
kbar. Le b6ryl est progressivementvid€ de sesalcalins. Les
variations de la composition chimique du b€ryI et l'6volution des spectresd'absorption infra-rouge r€alis€sdans le
domainedesvibrations del'eau, montrent quele m&anisme
de lessivage
implique un 6changecationique:(H*) <-->
(Li+, Na+, Cs+;. Cet 6changeest en partie r6alis6par
l'action de phdnombnesde dissolution-recristallisation. Le
partage des protons est eftremement favorable au b6ry1.
Les paramdtres a et c diminuent lorsque le taux de lessivage augmente. L'affinement des bandes d'absorption
infra-rouge indique une diminution, au cours du lessivage,
du ddsordre structural. Les modifications observ6esdans
le domaine desvibrations Si-O sembletraduire un raccourcissementg6n6ral des liaisons Si-O.
Mots-clds: b6ry1,6l6mentsalcalins, lessivageexp€rimental,
hydrothermal, absorptioninfra-rouge, protons, €change
d'ions.
INTRODUCTIoN

1968).The rings, stacke$along the Z axis, form large
channels (2.8 to 5.1 A across) in which various
elements and molecules can be located (Aines &
Rossman1984).Beryl may contain up.to ll wt.qo
alkali oxides, mainly Li, Na and Cs (Cern! 1972)
ard2.9 wt.Vo of molecularwater (Bakakin & Belov
1962).
The crystal chemistry of alkali elementsin beryl
has long been a controversialquestion. The mode
of incorporation of Li, Na and Cs now accepted,first
proposedby Belov (1958),consistsof a substitution
of Li for Be, coupled with the introduction of Na
or Cs in the channel,to compensate{gr the charge
deficiency created. Hawthorne & Cerny (1977)
agreedwith this hypothesis,but proposedthat part
of the Li may be in the channels.Furthermore,they
pointed out that the Na+ ion in the channel is
linked with one or two moleculesof water.
On the basisof infrared (IR) and optical absorption spectroscopy,Wood & Nassau(1968)found two
distinct orientationsof the water molecules.Type-I
water correspondsto moleculeswhoseaxis of symmetry is perpendicularto Z,whereas in 6pe-II water,
the axis of symmetry is parallel to Z. Type-I water
is found in many samplesof beryl, including those
free of alkali, whereastype-Il water is closelyrelated
to the presenceof alkalis.
The addition of alkalis in the beryl stnrcture
involves a notable increasein the c parameter (De
Almeida et al. 1973,Bakakin et al. 1970,Aurisicclio et ql.1988)and alterationofIR absorptionspectra @lyusnina 1964, Hanson et al. 1988). The
interpretation of IR spectrais made easierby the
assignmentsof absorption frequencies(Gewus et al.
L972, 1973,Adams & Gardner 1974,Hofmeister el
al. 1987).
On the basisof thesefindings, we proposeto follow the leachingof alkalis from beryl, using IR and
X-ray spectroscopy.For this purpose, a sampleof
natlual beryl, rich in Li, Na and Cs, was gradually
leachedin a hydrothermal medium (600oC, 1.5kbar)
usinghydrochloric acid of solutions.Structural transformations were observedby X-ray diffraction and
IR absorption spectroscopy.

The symmetry of beryl, ideally BerAl2Si6OrE
ExpgnrraENral PRocEDURE
@ragg & West 1926), is hexagonal (Z--2), space
group .P6h @eer el al. 1986). Beryl is made up of
rings of six SiO4 tetrahedra, linked together by
The beryl used in the experiments is a colorless
BeOa tetrahedra and AlO. octahedra (Gibbs et al.
gem$tonerich in the rare alkalis. The composition
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of the beryl, along with its structural formula, calculatedon the basisof 18 oxygenatoms, are given
in Table 1. Its chemical homogeneity has been
checkedby electron microprobe and using images
of the chemicaldistribution of elements,as provided
by an ion-microprobeanalyzer.About 100mg of this
beryl, ground into particles of l0 to 50 pm, were
placedin presenceof 20 to 200 pL of a solution of
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Ftc. l. Evolution of alkali contents(Li, Na and Cs) in leachedberyl fractions (a)
and variation of the sum of the three alkalis in final solution (b), as a function
of the number of protons available in the initial solution,
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hydrochloricacid of variousconcentrations(0.1 tD 2.2
M). DCI was used insteadof HCI in some experiments, so as to facilitate the interpretation of the IR
$pectra in the zone of water vibrations.
Solids and solutions were introduced into gold
capsules,weldedat both ends,and heatedat 600oC
and 1.5 kbar in a pressurevessel.The experiments
lasted from 17 to 42 days. We ascertainedthat a
steady state was reached aftet 17 days. Once the
experimentswererun, solidsand solutionswereseparated by centrifuging, and were analyzed. Na and
Cs weresoughtby emissionspectrometry,and Li and
Be, by atomic absorption. The solids were identified
by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and observedby scanning electron microscope(SEM).
Products
The XRD spectrashow no crystalline phaseother
thaa beryl, exceptin experimentsD and 19, in which
small quantities of quafiz and cristobalite were
detected(about 2 wt.Vo, by comparisonwith stan- Frc. 2. SEMimageof a reprcentativesamplefrom er(periment20. Symbols:(n) newlyformedberyl, (d) grain
dards). Beryl is clearly the only phase containing
of initial beryl showingsignsof dissolution.
of
alkalis.
amounts
significant
A control sample of beryl was synthesizedfrom
a dehydrated gel. This gel was obtained from a
mixture, in nitric acid solution, of BeCO3 (Carlo
Erba), of tetraethylorthosilicate (Merck) and of
AINO3 (Johnson Matthet. The mixture was
dehydrated,powdered,and then heatedto 800oC,
in order to break down the nitrates. The stoichiometry of the dehydrated gel was tested by wetchernical analysis. Finally, the mineral was synthesized in deionized water, the conditions of pressure
and temperaturebeing identical to thosein the leaching experiments.

RESULTS
Evolution of chemicol composition
of the beryl with leaching

The concentration of alkalis in the beryl fractions
leachedby solutionsof HCI or DCI are given in Table
2. The initial composition of the beryl (A) and that
of the synthetic referencesample (E) also are given
for comparison.The tracesof beryllium found in
solution are negligible(<0.5 micromole)compared
to the quantities of Li, Na and Cs leachedout of the
beryl (5 to 140micromolesof Li+Na+Cs). Beryllium, therefore, does not take part in the leaching
Determinotion of the unit-cell parameterc
process.
The digitalized diffractograms were recordedstep
Figure la showsthe evolution ofthe contentsof
by stepin the following conditions:0.@5' 20 steps, Li, Na and Cs in ttre beryl expressedin micromoles
l0 s per step, operating voltage 35 kV, current 40 per l@ mg versusthe number of protons available
mA, CuKcr radiation. Quafiz was used as internal in the initial solution. The concentration of Li, Na
standard. The anglesweremeasuredwith a precision and Cs in the beryl decreasesas the number of ions
of 0.01" 20. The unit-cell parameterswere calculated of H+ (or Cf) in the solution increases.Note that
using the program of Appleman & Evans (1973). the concentration of Li and Cs in the beryl decreases
linearly, so that their relative proportions remain
Infrared absorption spectroscopy
constant. On the other hand, the concentration of
The absorption spectra,obtained over a frequency
range of 4@ to 400 cm-l on powders, were
recorded with a single-beamIR spectrometer with
Fourier transform (Nicolet 5DX). The precision of
the peak measurementsis 2 cm-l for the narrow
bands and 5 cm-l for shoulders. The sampleswere
diluted in KBr in proportions ranging from I to
5 wt.9o.
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Na forms a concave-upwardcurve, which correspondsto a more significant decrease,relative to
Li and Cs. lhis fin.ling impliesa partition of sodium
in favor of solution over beryl. This result confirms
thoseof Manier-Glavinazel al, (1989),on the partition of Li, Na and Cs between beryl and alkali
chloride solutions, which show that sodium is the
least well accommodatedin the structure of beryl.
If we follow Belov's hypothesis(1958),we could
expectLi to behavedifferently from Na or Cs, which
are localized in the channel. This pattern is not
observedin our experiments.However, SEM photos
of the solids obtainedat the end of the experiments
(Fig. 2) revealnewly formed crystalsof beryl, with
well-developedfaces,closeto grainsof destabilized
beryl. The proportion of the starting material
decreases
as more and more is leached.Therefore,
a dissolution-recrystallization process, at least
partial, occurs, and can explain the similar behavior
of the threealkali elements.We thus cannotdeduce,
from theseresults,information concerningthe crystal
chemistry of lithium in beryl.
The experimentscarried out with varying volumes
of solution but with a constantnumber of H* ions
(experiments3 ard4 or B and 8, for instance)show
that the composition of beryl dependsonly on the
number of protons availablein the initial solution
and not on the concentrationof hydrochloric acid
of the solution.
Figure lb shows the evolution of the alkali
contents(Li+Na+Cs) in the final solution verszs
the number of protons presentin the initial solution.
This evolution describesa straight line with a slope
close to one up to 130 micromoles; it then tends
asymptoticallytoward the limit of 150micromoles,
which correspondsto the total leaching of the initial
beryl. As the number of Cl- ions remarnsconstant
in solution, the probable mechanismof the leaching is an exchangeof alkali ions and protons between
beryl and solution:
(Li+, Na+ or Cs+)6"o1(---)

R " Li I No {Ca(otoms per formulo r.rdt)

Frc. 4. Evolution of c and a parameterswith the total
alkali content (Li+Na+Cs) of beryl. Symbols: n
natural beryl used in our experiments, s synthetic control sample.

(H+)ro1u6on.

If such is the process,there should be a noticeable increasein the pH from the initial to the final
solutions, resulting from the introduction of protons
in the beryl. The pH was measuredin the caseof
experiments4, 8, 10, and 14 to 17 on experimental
solutions,diluted with deionizedwater to a volume
of 20 mL. Resultsare reported in Table 3. Ci and
Cf correspondto the quantities of protons (in micromoles) present in the solutions, before and after
experiments,respectively.Figure 3 showsthe number
of alkali ions (Li + Na + Cs) presentin the final solution, in relation with the number of protons missing
from the final solution (introducedinto the beryl).
The slope close to I confirms the ion-exchange
reaction. The reaction can be written ideallv:
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+ HCI <-->
Be2.r(Li,Na,Cs)1AlrSi5Ot6
Be2.5H1Al2Si6O16
+ (Li,Na,Cs)Cl.
This reaction is obtained by both leaching and
dissolution-recrystallizationprocesses.
Variations of cell parameters
during the leaching of beryl
The parametersa and c have been calculated for
the starting material, the synthetic beryl, and a few
representativeleachedfractions. The resultsare given
in Table 4. Figure 4 illustrates the evolution of a and
c as a function of the overall concentrationof alkalis
(Li+Na+Cs) in the leached beryl, expressedas
atoms per formula unit (a.f.u.). The valuescompare
well with thoseobtained for natural beryl by Aurisicchio el a/. (1988).
from 9.230to 9,217A
The c parameterdecreases
as the alkali concentrationis reducedfrom 0.9 to 0.3
a.f.u. This evolution becomesmore marked between
avaluecloseto9.195
tQ.3and0.1 a.f.u., and reaches
A for the syntheticberyl. The * parameterdecreases
regularly from9.22l to 9.211A between0.9 and 0.1
rapidly for lower concentraa.f.u., then decreases
tions, finally to reach 9.196A in syntheticberyl. The
F
dependenceof the a parameter upon the alkali contents had not previouslybeenestablishedin studies
carried out on natural beryl @akakin el a/. 1970,De
Nmerdaeto1.1973,Agrisicchioet al. L988).According to Hawthorne &Cernf (1971), the increasein
the c parameterv/ith the lithium content of the beryl
is due to a lengtheningofthe cation-oxygen distance
in the IvBe site, related to the presenceof lithium
in this site. We also observedthis trend, which cannot
be ascribedsolelyto lithium, becauseLi, Na and Cs
contents of beryl decreasesimultaneously.
As seen above, a dissolution-recrystallization
process occurs in our experiments. Thus, these
calculated parametersmight be the result of superposition of data from two different populations of
beryl particles: grains of the starting alkali-rich
material and grains of a reprecipitated alkali-free
beryl. Figure 5 showsthe XRD profile of the 413
61.50
61.0O 2eo
reflection in the starting material (A), in the more
Frc. 5. XRD spectraof the U (413)of startingmaterial
completely leachedberyl (D) and in a beryl of inter(A), partly leachedsample(B) andcompletelyleached
(B).
mediate composition
A mechanicalmixing of
sample(D).
A and D particles would lead, for B, to a broad
diffraction-band in intermediate position, which is
not the casein Figure 5. The B peak is as sharp as which show the natural beryl at various stagesof
the A and D peaksand occurs in an intermediate 20 leaching, as well as on synthetic beryl. They appear
position. Therefore, B really correspondsto graihs on Figure 6. The spectra are normalized using the
highestpeak.
with intermediate composition.
The spectrumof the starting material (A) displays
in the domain 1300-800cm-r, correspondingto the
Evolution of the IR absorption spectru
internal Si-O vibrations (Gervais et al. 1973), two
in the domain of the network: 1600-400 cm-t
broad compositebands centeredat ll70 and 1050
Spectrawere recordedon samplesA, B, C and D, cm-l, and a narrower band at 956 cm-!. The bands

a
z

tu

z
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tion bands; also, major transformations occur in the
domain of Si-O internal vibrations. In all the spectra,
the 960 cm-r band is the most intenseand doesnor
seemto be affectedby the concentrationof alkalis,
as alreadyobservedby Plyusnina (1964).We shall,
therefore, selectthis absorption band as reference
point to follow the evolution of the various peaks.
The sharpeningof the the IR spectrain the course
of the leachingrevealsa reorganization of the structure of beryl. The removal of alkalis from the
channelsleadsto an increasein the periodicity of the
crystal (reduction in mosaicity).
In the domain 130U900 cm-l, a shift of about 30
cm-roccurstoward higher frequenciesin the peaks
at. ll70 and 1050cm-r, which correspondto Si-O
bonds (Gervaiset al. 1973,Hofmeister et ql, 1987).
The increasein energyobservedmay be due to shortIJJ
ening of thesebond lengths.This explanationis como
patible with the decreasein the cell parametersa and
z
c in the courseof leaching.In the leachedsamples
m
B, C and D, a shoulder at ll70 cm-r is visible on
tr
the peak at 1200cm-r. This shoulder decreasesin
o
the courseof leaching;it doesnot appearin synthetic
o
beryl. It is attributed to the inherited grains of
o
destabilizedberyl describedabove.The bandsat 1020
and 956 cm-r also are attributed to internal vibrations of the SiOogroups. The former doesnot vary,
either in intensity or in frequency, whereasthe latter
movesslightly (10 cm-t) toward higher frequencies.
These results are in agreementwith the relationship betweenthe alkali concentrationof beryl and
its IR spectrum, establishedby Plyusnina (1964)and
Ilarrson et ql. (1988).The variable increasein the frequencyof three of the internal Si-O modescan be
explainedby a shortening of the bonds causedby
the replacementof Li, Na and Cs by protons..
In the domain 900-600 cm-|, a slight displacement(15 cm-t) occurs toward lower frequencies of the peak at 822 cm-r, which can be
attributed to a lengthening of the Be-O bonds.
Indeed, a comparisonamong IR reflection spectra
ofzircon, forsterite, phenacite,beryl and spodumene
1600
1200
800 vcm_r
800
400
indicatesthat only beryllium minerals show infrared
vcm_r 400
frequencyrange (600-900
Frc. 6. Evolutionof the IR absorptionspectra,in the absorption bands in this
(1988)noted the presence
Yet,
Hanson
al.
cm-r).
et
leachingof the
lattice-vibration
domain,with increasing
beryl.(A)by HCI solutions.Comparisonwith the syn- of some vibrations of the Si6Ot6rings of dioptase
in this area. This shift in frequencycannot, therethetic control sample(E).
fore, be ascribedto Be-O only. The two bands at
750 and 680 cm-r, also ascribed to Be-O by
appearingat 8?I,750 and 680 cm-l are ascribedto Hofmeister et al. (1987),are stable in frequency.
Be-O by Hofmeisteret sl. (1987).The bandsappearIn the domain 600-400 cm-I the sharpening of
" variations in intening at lower frequencia havenot yet beenattributed. the peaksmay be accompaniedby
presence
The
of the peaks at lt70 and 1050cm-r, sity in the courseof leaching.This domain of freand the absenceof the one at l2A0 cm-r in alkali- quenciescorrespondsto that of LiOo vibrations, as .
rich beryl, had already been noted by Plyusnina determinedby Tarte (1965).The shoulderobserved
tee).
in alkali-rich beryl by Vorma et ol. (1965),which they
In the spectraof progressivelyleachedsamples@, ascribed to LiO4 vibrations, does not occur,
C and D), there is a generalsharpeningof the absorp- although the initial beryl usedhereis richer in Li than
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Fto. 7. Evolution of the IR absorptionspectra,in the water-vibrationdomain, with
increasingleaching of the beryl (A) by HCI solutions. (a): domain of the stretching vibrations. @): domain of the bending vibrations.

stretchingbands,at 3555and 3695cm-r, and a very
weak band that appearsaround 1600cm-1.Type-II
water hastwo intensestretchingbands,at 3659and
3595cm-r, and a bending band; highly developed,
at 1628crn-I.
In the courseof leaching,from A to D, the two
stretchingbandsoftype-Il water, a|3699 and 3595
cm-l, diminish and eventually disappearin the most
completelyleachedfraction (D). In the bendingmode
of H2O, the band at L628cm-I, correspondingto
type-Il water, decreasesrapidly and vanishes
altogether.The disappearanceof.the three IR modes
of type-Il water, correlatedwith the decreasein alkali
contents of the beryl, are in perfect agreementwith
the conclusionsreachedby Wood & Nassau(1968):
the presenceof type-Il water is related to that of
IR absorption spectroscopy in the spectral
alkali elementsin the beryl.
domains 4000-2500and 180G1500cm-t
Type-I water behaves differently. The band at
Figure 7 showsthe spectraof the samesamples 3695 cm-t increasesvery rapidly. The other stretchin the domain of the 'stretching' (4000-3fi)0 cm-t) ing mode of type-I water, at 3555cm-I, is masked
and 'bending' (1800-1500cm-r) modes of molecu- by the broad band of adsorbedwater. Its evolution
lar water. In natural beryl (A), both types of water, can be monitored only in beryl containing deuterium.
I and II, defined by Wood & Nassau (1968), are The very weak band at 1600cm-r (bendingmode)
present.Type-I water, poorly developed,has two
disappears.
the beryl samplestudiedby theseautlors. As Hanson
et al. (1988)suggested,this shoulderdoesnot seem
to be linked to the presenceof lithium.
Three points emerge from the present spectroscopic study: l) The presenceof alkali elements
in beryl affects mostly the Si-O bonds but not the
Be-O bonds. 2) No Li-O vibration can be observed
in the 6@-400 cm-l range, although the initial beryl
contains0.5 a.f.u. of lithium, which correspondsto
15 mole of Li per 100molesof Be. 3) The leaching
of beryl results in a sharpeningof the spectrum,
which revealsa decreasingmosaicity in the structure.
Highly leachedberyl (D) and the syntheticberyl have
similar spectra,which showsthat the presenceof protons has little influence on the structure of beryl.
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As thereis no more absorptionband in the bending domain of water, we can infer that leachedberyl
(D) no longer containsmolecular water. The band
that develops at 3699 cm-l must therefore
correspond to the vibration in the stretching mode
of an OH bond of the structure.
The use of DCI makesit possibleto removethe
broad band corresponding to adsorbed water
(around 3450cm{), becauseOD vibrations appear
around 2600 cmr. As a result, tlere is no interference with the 3450 cm-r broad band of adsorbed
water. One can then follow the development of the
stretching band of type I-water (3555 cm{ for OH
and 2630 cm-l for OD). The IR spectra of deuterated beryl in the 28@-25@ cm{ domain are shown
in Fieure 8. They clearly show that, of the two

stretching modes of type-I D2O Q747 and 2630
cm-l), only the band at the higher frequency seems
enhanced in the course of leaching.
The above spectroscopicstudy thus has allowed
us to follow the behavior of alkalis by observingthe
behavior of the water molecules associatedin the
channels. Type-II water disappearswhile the beryl
is leached of its alkali ions. There is no more
molecular water in the most completely leached
beryl. The OH vibration developedin the course of
leiching results from the incorporation of protons
in the structure, compensating for alkalis. These
results confirm the mechanismof exchangeof alkali
ions and H+ or D+ betweenberyl and solution.
CoNclustoxs
The evolution of the cherrical compositionof beryl
and the solutions in equilibrium, in the course of
leaching, shows that the processcan be considered
an ion-exchangereactiotr'of the type:
H+-lutioo<---> (Li*, Na+, Cs+)6"o1

uI

o
z
o
E

o
u,
o

2800 2100 2000 2600
Vcm-1
FIc. 8. Evolution of the IR absorption spectra,in the D2O
stretching-vibration domain, with increasing leaching
of the beryl (A) by DCI solutions.

This ion exchangeis achievedby both leaching and
dissolution-recrystallization. The removal of alkalis
from beryl createsa chargedeficiency and "unsaturated" bonds on the oxygen aloms of the structure.
The prolons incorporated in the beryl seemto combine with the "unsaturated" oxygen atoms.
The leaching of an alkali-rich beryl affects its
structure. When the alkali contentsdecrease,the two
unit-cell dimensions decrease,a being less affected
than c. The modifications observedin the IR spectra seemto indicate a general shortening ofthe SiO bonds during leaching and, at the same time, a
reorganization of tle structure; its periodicity
increases. The shortening of Si-O bonds can be
explainedby the replacementof alkali cationsbyprotons in the channels.The other vibrations, ascribed
to other bonds, are unchanged.No vibrations can
be assignedto the presenceof lithium in the structure, althougb,accordingto Belov (1958),Li should
occupy l59o of the beryllium sites. None of our
results supports the substitution of Li for Be.
Beryl releasesits alkalis very easily to incorporate
protons. The partitioning of protons is very much
in favor of beryl, compared with that of the alkalis.
The flow of acidic fluids, subsequentto crystallization, may modify the composition of beryl to a
significant extent. This hypothesis appearsto be in
contradiction with the idea basedon field observations (Gaines 1976),that beryl is chemically quite an
inert mineral. Moreover, the presenceof acidic fluids
does not seemto favor the crystallization of alkalirich beryl. Experiments conducted by Beus et al.
(1963)showedthat during the postmagmaticevents,
the beryllium-rich mineral phasesprecipitate when
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the alkalinity of the fluids increases.One can thus
understandthe presenceof beryl enrichedin dkali
elements, commonly associatedwith late hydrothermal phasesof albitization.

Dr Ar.ueroeSavparoFnuo, H., Srcnrr.rolrr,C.p. &
Galu, E. (1973): Contribution to the crystal
chemistryof beryl. Contrib. Mineral, Petrol.38,
279-290.
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